
Alma:  Does anyone truly give a fuck for the fugue form anymore?  A fig for Robert 
Fuchs? Anyone even know who he was? Anyone??

Barker: Less and less of a fuck - fuck fuck fuck-a-duck - is given every single blessed 
day - Hey! Whatcha gonna do? Don’t worry, just throw it away! Toss it, boss.  
                                                                                    (Wads up several pieces of paper   
                                                                                                 and tosses into audience)

Alma:  Is Paganini passe? Mendelssohn mundane? What, are all of you insane?

Barker: There’s plenty more where that came from.  All fluff & more guff.

Alma: Who among you knows if your grandparents danced? Extra points if they did - 
                                                                                        (dancing with invisible partner)
quick quick slow (sings) “with my darlin’ to the Tennessee Waltz. . .

Barker: That’s right, Buffer, hold your head up high while they give it to you right in the 
old you-know-what/where. . . Ha! When is the question. . . .

Alma: Smashin’ fashion! Should Art follow fashion? Never!- fashion follows Art -
Defingo defingere definxi: to form or mould, perhaps with the idea of distortion.
                                                         (squeezing and shaping something with hands)

Barker: Everything tossed about - hither thither and (yawn )
                                                                                       (Hand to mouth, big gesture.)

Alma: Art follows life. . . and the heart is not rational. And this is just the start -
of an impassioned plea, or scree - screed indeed. . .
                                                                                       (unrolls an invisible scroll)

Barker: Well, bugger me sideways. But no, yes, Dog is my Savior, let me count the 
ways:
Protects me from harm, cheers me when I’m down, loves me even when I’m odious. . . 

Alma:  Jupiter conjunct rosa canina et excursio con brio - 

Barker: (Strikes a pose) Scree: from the Scandi-knaves, those Viking pillagers! : landslip  
on a hillside - a pebble, stone, also, a heap of stones or rocky debris;  a talus: Great 
Britain -

Alma: In the midst of the mad delicious thrum of the hummingbird, I bite my tongue, 
stunned. Who wouldn’t be humbled in the face of God?  
                                                                                    (rolling up sleeves, hands on hips)
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Barker:  (Moves close to A, rolls up sleeves, hands on hips) Anyone out there who 
raises their hand, we can roll up our sleeves and take this outside. . .

Alma: Lord have mercy on my tangled  mangled  misfit  magnificent

Barker: Miscreant!

Alma: . . . insignificant  insufferable  sometimes often  inconsolable  silly  salty  
searching soul. . .

Barker: You know it’s not all piss and vinegar these days, folks, let me tell you - vinegar 
and piss. Impending eclipse, henceforth to the abyss. But soft, the Spiral Dance 
awaits . . .

Alma: Talus: 1. anatomy a) the astragalus,  b) the ankle  2. surgery:  A variety of clubfoot  
SEE Talipes -

Barker: But I’ve not played my last card yet, Bub. You know what they say - no point in 
throwing good blood after bad -                        
                                                                                (“baaaaad” - baaah, like s sheep.)
Money and blood, blood and pain. And e’er the twain shall meat.  
                                                                                 (looking upward, wistfully)
Porterhouse, flank, chuck, brisket, rump. . . .
                                                                        
Alma: Talus 1. geography: Rock at the base of a cliff or slope, chiefly as a result of 
gravitational roll or slide -
                                                                                 (to Barker)
Can you feel the spiral motion of the blood rolling through your veins?

Barker: (to A) And the heart is not rational !

Alma: (to audience) Humanity, if you want me to love you without condition or otherwise, 
Please  stop  stomping  on  my  heart.  And please, for the love of the Mother of God, 
the Devil, or Whomsoever, Don’t pass up this chance - grab a bird, Come join the 
dance ! -

(Barker grabs Alma's hand. They dance briefly, then run off stage together.)
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